
LEGAL EDUCATIOI~IN LONDON AND IN
TIE F:\c..LJJ:_,TYOF L,\'N,UNIVERSITY OF l\1ALi\YA

', :;<1

( Jaginder Singh, NERACA, 1972/73, Vol ..1, p. 31

The firr.:;tthing that struck me whi.Lo studying in London
was that the aVGrtlgeEnglish student was so much bctter informed
than the averi3.<]ctHalaysian student. He is more aWi3.reof the

,..hc..ppeneningsClroundhim und he generally takes un active interest
in political and social matters. Secondly, the average English
student is far less book-oriented and more especially, less examina-
tion-conscious than his HalaysL1n counterp3rt. Furthermore, the
pace of teaching ,nd studying is very much faster than in r-1alaysiao

. After my 'A' Levels, I was admitted to King's College, UnivGrsity
of London, as an internal student. London University has two
C-ltegories of students -- internal and external students" Interni3.1
students are those who are admitted by anyone of the Schools or
Colleges which form the University of London. Thus King's College
the London School of Economics, University College, Imperial COlle;e
Queen Mary College etc. are all Colleges which form part of the '
University of Londono Each college will admit a studcnt;of its own
accord and conduct its own examinations independent of the other
colleges. However, the degree ultimately conferred is a University
of London degree. External students, on the other hand, arc
admitted directly to London University and do not belong to any
particular college. The University does not provide courses for
external students Clndthey are left to look for courses themselves.

However the University does set external examinations 0

Indeed it is possible t03.cq_uire a University of London degree
wi.thout; even hewing set f oot;in London. The University of London
LL.B course, int..rnal or external, stretches over a period of
three years. Four subjects arc covered each year. The first
year is called IntcrmediClte, and the second and third years, part
I and part II, respectively. Henceforth, my comme:::ntsshall be
restricted to the internal degree as offered by King's COllege.
It is not unusual for different subjects to be dealt with in-each
year in the different colleges of London University.

The subjects available for the Intermediate at King's
College arc Constitutional Law, Criminal Law, Elements of the L. . . aWof Contract, and the Engl1sh Legal SystemG FOr Part One, the
subjects available are the Law of Torts,. Law ~f Trusts, English
Land Law, and c~y ooe of a number of options 1ncluding Law of
Evidence, succession, Family Law, etc. For Part Two the ooly
compulsory subject is Jc~is~rudence and Legal Theoryo The
student is left free to choose any three out of twenty optional
SUbjects.
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The exami.nat i.on in :111 t.hr ee years takes the form of one
three-hour PG1~r per subjecto The b2sic course structure for the
other University of .;JondonColleges is t.ho same <..'IS thnt of King's
College except thu t th0 subj ccts offered may be different. For
example, at the London School of Economics, there ore six subjuc t.s
in the fLrsc year, two of whi.ch combine to form one separ at.e
paper. These subjects deal with Economics and Politics.

In comper-Lson, the Faculty of Law in the University of
Halay,-.1of fer-s Hnli::.ysianLegal Sysb~m, Law of cont.ract , and the Law
of Torts for '~he first year; Criminal Law, Fctmily Law, Col1stitutional
and Administr-tive Law and Land LaWfor the second year , Law of
Associations, Criminal Procedure, Evidence, Comm~rcial Transuctions
Equity and Trusts, and two out of four optional subjects in the
third yeur; end finally Jurisprudence, Civil Frocedure, Administ-
ration of CSt-lces , a project p.ipcr , and three out of seven options
in the final year.

In my oplnlon the courses offered by our Faculty, purticularly
in the first und second years should be reorganised. Hence, in
the first year Constitutional and Administr.:ltive Law should replace
the LaWof Tarts, uhLch should in turn be' tr<.1nsfered to the second
year. This is b":Cduse firstly, the Law of Torts is a very abstruct
subjec t which students who have never before been exposed to any
legal subjc.:ct may encounter difficulty in fully comprehendi.nq-
No doubt it is true that most students· find the LaWof Torts to be
a most interesting subject, but interest is no substitute for an
in-depth compr-ohorisLon and appreciation of the subj cct , Indeed,
if the Letwof Torts \Jas u second YOursubject', aft0r a year of
exposure to ti1C study of law, thi)t very same interest in the subject
would be a considcrdDlc boost in encouraging t0c students to conduct
their own research and achieve a better understanding of the
subject, for out of all the subjects, this is the one which develops
the most f r omd2.Yto day, and th.:; one in which most original thought
•is required. 'l'his vi.cw is further enhanced by the fact that the
results of the Tort paper in the final examination tilis y0ar at
the University of Halayu ar'e very poor Lndeed, Few students dis-
cussed thc C,iSCSand ventur-ed to express an opinion in the regions
of th1.2law \ here th ..! cas es have c.is t; a penumbr-awhich Leaves
consLdornbLc scope for discussion. The.re appear's to be
a singular Inck of originality in the i1nSWerS0

Looking c.t the matter from the. Constitutional and Administ-
rCltive Law point of view, I feel th<...t Constitutionc.l Law is
fundament.aI Law, the very bas i.s of the acts of t.he Judiciary,
Executive, 'Clndthe Lcgislnture. studcnt.s should knew and
appr-eci.at;e the Constitution qove.rns , in the fim1 an."l1ysis,
all l~gal Q,cti~ity and th~refore it is of the first impor-
tance to knoo exactly what the Constitution is -11 nbout.

From yet another point,'of view, c.t the present time, in
the first yeur only the L w of Contruct de ls with statutory inter-
pretution in , ny depch , N.J.1ysian Legal System supcrficia.lly
covers cverythirg, tin the L.J.wof Torts is almost wholly i1

CommonLaw subject. On tht.! other hand, Constitution.'11 nd
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Adr:unistr;>tivc 1".;<'."1/ and Land Law deal almost vrhol Ly with statutes
whLl.st; Family LeV:, (once the Reform (iV1Zlrric.:.geand Divorce) Bill ~c

passed, like criminal Law, Hill <1lso deal with statutes to a l.:>
large extent. By tr~nsferring Constitution~l and Administrative
Law to the first ~r(~C1.r and bringing the LLlwof 'torts into the
second ypar 7 thc; distribution of CommonLaw study and statutes w i.Ll,

become more even.

Turning to the third and fourth year courses offered by our
faculty, in my opan.i.on, the: options available in the third and
fourth yi:;urs should be put together and the student b~ fre~ to
choose anyone out of eleven optionLll subj~cts in the third year
and any theree out of eleven optional subjects in the finLll year:
The argument aguins t this is of course that in the third year
there is considerable overlap in: the present four optiondls, ioe.
Islamic Luw ov"rL1pS with customary Law, and Comparative Law over-
laps with Conflict of Laws. So, if 0.11 the.optional paper's are
put together the student will be able to t~ce for example,
Conflict of t.cws in the third year and 'Comparative Law in the f i.na L
year and so w i.Ll. be doing much the some thing for one subj ect
in the final year uS he did in the third yearo This hcwever is
an argument which will fall flat on its face if the subjects are
taught with different emphi1sis and from different points of vdew,
Cornparat.L ve.L,uI'Jco.n be made a more specialised and detai led
course than Conflict of ~aws~ AS regards ~slumic Law and customary
Law in my opinion there lS llttle overlap, If any. Customary Law
covers and much \tJider field and can be geured to Customary Law
ot.he.r than Islamic La'.', or such Islamic customary Law as is not
dealt with in the Islamic Law coursc~ itself. Customary Law as
such should cover Chinese and Indian Customary LmJ

, and the
Customary Law of Ec.st MalaysiaJlo Furth2rmcre, 1

0m
.: of the very objects

of setting up +he Faculty of L;:M, '1S stated by the Board of
Studies is to oromote the study and rese:1rch of I'-blaysian, .. '
par t i.cul ar.Ly Customary La\i!o

Furthermore, if all the optional papers were put together
a student would have more scope, both for diversification and
for specialisution. Henc(~, it_ would~hen be possible for a
stUdent to do LcnInternationul LaWsubJect, and a Customary LCl,w
subject, or, ,11ternatively, if he wished to specialise in Inter~
nat i.onal. LmJ, he \iould be able to do all th~(=e International Law
subjects, ncullelyconflict of Laws, Comparatlve Law, and Public
Internationc.l LQH. He would also be a?le·to specialise in
Commercial Lc."'/(lnd re12 ted fields by doa.nq RevC:!nueLaw, Banking
and Negotiable Instruments, and j nsurnnce and International

3usiness Trunsactionso

As regi.crds the method and standard of instruction in King's
College, the bClSic sys tern is. ==. of le~~re ~nd tutorial 0 There
ure two lectures undo' tutorl&l per subJ~ct per week, and this
JPplies to all subjectso H~ever! when the number of students
for u particular optional subJect 1s very small, th~n instead of
Lectur-es and tutorials there ure seminars.
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The st.andnz'd of instruction var i.es consi.der'abLy from one

Loc tur-cr to anot.her , but on th:~ whole the st.andar'd is quite high.
Howovcr, I must f;,~l.y thL\t no matter how good the lecturer is, thC:!
L.:ctures are inevit'l.l:Jly Lncomp.Lct.e, The teachers expect the
students to do the basic qr oundwor'kthemselves "m(l they refer to
the b3sic principles only so f .r as is necessa.ry to bring home a
point. The ',vcrr-qe student spends much of his t.i.mein the libra.ry
f o.lLowd.nqup \That thL: Lcctur-er h \s said. Most students read the
law reports .rnd >.nyilrticles they are r ef er r-ed to. They do not
rely on the lecturer's sUmffiQryofu. c()se or "1.rticle as this is
usua Ll.y incomplete and highlights only cer t.oi.n points. Indeed,
the lecturer expects the student to r eod the cr i.q.i.nnL sources
for himself.

In this r'cspect; there is, regrettably, a striking contrast
between the ()verc:9"C'student in London and the average student in our
Faculty. Onl:/ n minority of our students rC.:ld the 16.wreports
in nny depth c.lnddo the b(lsic groundwork thems..;lves. Hence the. / t
IGctures h..lvCto be. restricted/basic principles, the lecturer not
having an opportunity to di.scuss vt.hc controversial or inte:restin:,J
aspects of ti1"';subject. Furthermore, the students expect; the
lecturer to lecture o.t almost dictation speed, A lecture should
in fact be at 2. little less than convorsnt.i.on speed, .,./ith the
students listening most of the time i1nd taking down tht2 main points
-md references so thc:\t they can follow up on the lecture later
on in the libr~ry.

There is also too much spoon-feeding of thL. students in our
Faculty. There is c considerable m~ss of material printed for the
student, most of. \v}1:ichis in f ac t; r<::production of c.is cs and other
material whLch is r ~ndily obLdn"lblc:. in the librQry. Hence the
students tend to rely only on such m3terial and do not take the
initiative tc.., do any rCC'I;...'lrchof their own. However, I have no
criticism about the publishing of materials on subjects on whi.ch
~ere arc no oth~r sourcLs, for example Prof~ssor AhmadIbrahim's
}Ialaysian Lege:l System, =nd Nik Abdul Rashid's Land Lawand
Administra tion mimeogr-phs.

The arr<:_Tumentnormally put for\ila.rd for the printing and
distribution of c~s~s etc. by the Faculty is thot there are in-
sufficient 1 .\1 reports to go around in tre library. This is a
f;:.,ir argument, but this. shcr taqe is rJ.pid1y b~ing ovc.rcome, and
it is myhope tl t students, even if t.hey have the prarrt.ed materials,
will. also refer to the libr ry and go beyond ·thl. bounds of the.
.pri~ted m~te~i~l ~nd lecture.

Tho.: on' dii:ficulty that our F culty faccc:swhi.ch does not
.:lTise in cn 1,nd is th ....t whc.reas the London Univ~rsity dogr~~ L.
v-rho'Ll y an ~c~dcmic one, th~ dcgrocc:t. t \·,i11 bl.: conferred by our
"Fuculty '."il1 wlso G \tisfy tho.:;minimumroquirCffiL!ntsfor its holder
to be a "qualifi(;.d pcJ..'.3on"fcc the. purposes of the Advocatl! and
Solicitors Ordimmcc.. So w\.~h~ve to trc;.in our stud,-,nts not only
as lC domici'ms but 1so as profL!ssion,;11s.
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"In roL:;.l:J.Yo., the view waS adopted at the s tar t , and
ho s continued to be held, tho.t the pulls of the aCa-
demy and profession on log,ell educat.Lon ar e fiJ.r from
opposed. Tlkre arc differences in direction, but these
Lire lc.lr,]ely, even if not entirely, urri.mpoztzirrt , Vlhcther
a Lawschool is to be 'pr3.ctic.Jl' or 'iJ.cddemic' might
to some extent influence the choice af subjects to be
taught and the vlay they ilre tclUghL The al.Leqed
diffL:rence that the:.pr':lctising Lawyer is concerned with
the l<:.Nas it is whereas the ,lcademic is conce rnc.d with
wha t it ought to be ir._; ~ however, illusory D Academic
l.:lwyors ond Law students must be thoroughly familiar with
the ,:luthoritics as t1x:y stand und the technicaliti~s of
the l<.'\Jbl;fore th-.Oycan curefully Lnvust.i.qat.e on a
sociologicul und phil osoph.i.ca.lbasi.s propositions ilS to
what the 1,:\'! ought to be. Conversely, the function to
Cldvocutes und ti1e judiciiJ.ry is crcativ..i. They are
const.::ntly, though in piece mea1 fashionf changing \-!hat
the 12.\"1 ought to be into who.t the law is 0 II

(Extract from University of SingClpore, .Papez-s on LcqoL
Educn.tion No.4, "Legal Educo.tion in Malaya" by HoG.
Colvert, p. CoomiJ.rasvmrnyundL.Ao Sheridan.

Our F6culty hus taken i:l number of steps to resolve any
conflicts th.::t might ar is e between the academic and pr of es si.onaI
pulls. Firstly, a Bo<}rdof L,-:\'/, has been set up, the t,--:~rmsof
reference of whi.ch ,'lre: ?O c0n.:'ider gen~ri1ll~ questicns reliJ.ting
tp b_;=-:.ching2nd res~Rrch In l,w an the Unlvcrslty 0.00 their reL-ltion
to the requirements of the LegCllprofession and the needs of M::ll:1YsiiJ..'
Secondly, in order to encourilge students to think in pr'act.i.cal,
terms, moots urc compulsory foriJ.ll students in the s..icond und third
years, and fin:1lly, to show Vlrot the prnc ti.cal. side of Lew is like,
students will be 2. tt'"1ched to Judge' s cho.mb~rs, LeqoL prC},ctioners,
in the leg~l depurtments of government offlces, etc. during the
long v:lcltion. This will be on 0. volunto.ry rosis in the first
yeo.r, but will be compulsory in the second 2nd third yearso .

Finully, T~ the end of the course, stUdents who wish to go
into pr~ctice v]ill h-,ve to iJ.ttend a three-month Practical Post-Fin-Jls
Course which is D()\;'J conducted in th", Un~vcrsity by practising members
of the B(lr. This course mo.ybe done slmult:meously with the six-
month pupilli.1ge period required bdore (\ student can be called to the

Mc:tlaysiiJ.nBar.

Moving on to the LLoNdegree offc;red by the University of
London, this ltcgrce c~i1 be done by c~urs~-wo~k o.nd eX.:lminCltion in four
sUbJ'ects or by course-work iHld eX,J.ffilnatlonIn three subjects ;ond, "f t c_
Q paper in one ~;ubject. A student lS ree 0 choose iJ.nythree out
of forty-three subj (.'Cts. The courses for the LL.H. ure conducted
on an inter-collc9illt..i basis so tho.t n student registered dt uny
one of the University of London colleges can attend classes int" 1 r subJ"cct is t ht . any
other college \'Jhcre th:1t pnr lCU 0. o.ug • However l""' college> th t norder to secure registrtltlon Ul any " e, e s udcnt is required
do o.t le.:lst one suhject with thi1t pcrtlculo.r collcgc.
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The classes for the LLoM course are usually small and they
are conducted on a seminar basis of between l~ to 2 hours per class.
The students playa prominent part in the class and discuss with
the lecturer, th~ issue at hand. Unlike the formal lectures at
LLoB level, the dialogue in the LL.M classes is not one-sided.

Coming finally to the professional legal education courses,
it is necessary to point out that in the Uni~ed Kingdom, the legal
profession has two branches in that, a practitioner is either a
Solicitor or ~n Advocateo Each branch provides its own
courses and holds its own examinations. Solicitors are catered
for by the Law society, whi.ch holds classes and conducts examinations
I have had no experience of the Law society and shall add no more
about the ,education offered by themo

The Law students wishing to become Barristers are attE:!!1ded
to by the Council of Legal EdUcation which was set up by the four
Inns of Court, namely Inner Temple, Middle Temple, Lincoln's Inn
and Gray's Inn. Before a student can do the courses at the
Council of Legal Education, he must f~rst be admitted to one of the
Inns of Court. Upon admission he must regist~r with the Council
of Legal Education and pay the appropriate fees in order to attend
the classes.

The course is divided into Part One and Part Two.. Part One
is in turn ~ivided into Section A and section B, each of which
consists of three papers and the student must pass all three papers
at one sitting, or at least two and be referred in one before he coO
proceed to the next section. Upon succ~ssful completion of Part
One, the student can then proceed to Po.rt Two. There are three
compulsory papers in Part Two namely, General Paper I, General Papet
and,Criminal and Civil Procedure, Q.nC thrt:.?E.optiornl paper's, GenerJ)
Paper I ~onsists of Criminal Law and Tort, and General Paper II

• consists of remedies for breach of Contract and Trusts.. The
interesting point to note in the.General Papers is that they are not
usual type of ~xami~ltion paperso The candidate is required to
answer twp pf tje four questions set., The answer to the question
usually t2.kes the fonn of counsel's opinion, and then the student
has to clro.ftthe appropri::ltedocumerrts, c..go a Statement of Claim,
a Defence, an Orginaticng Summons, an Indictment, or other such liKe
document.

I must say thut the conditions prevalent in the Council
of Legal Education ar~ o.bysmnl. The Council does not have a
library of its OVIDwhich students can use, The student has to
use the library f his own Inn of Court, but this is often an
inconveni nce as th~ Inns ar0 situated some distance away from the
Council. Thus, if a student has two hours between class s in beb~e'
classes he~stes anything up to un hour walking to o.ndfro
between the librury and the CoUncil. AlsO, the c.Lasses are fur
too big and frequently a good proportion of th ..: students have to
sit in u different room frcm which the lecturer is lecturing, nd
have th lecture reI y d to than by microphone. Firolly the
cunteen facilites ure extremely poor. With all these fo.ctors put
together und the genero.l atmosphere of the plo.ce, it is litle wond~
th t the fo.ilure rate is so high.
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The most striking difference between leg<1l education in

London and in our Law Faculty is that there is a long standing
tradi tion in the teaching and practice of Law in London. This
creates an aura in which the student is enveloped, and this, in
some strange way, actually helps the student. This is a feeling
that must be experienced and cannot be described. Also, due
to this long tradition, the facilities for studying law in
London are outst~nding. One can locate any book and material on
any topic one desires. There arc also the living contemporary
authorities who arc easily accessible and who are f<J.scinating to
listen to, <J.ndfor those who are interested in advocacy one can
see the finest b<J.rristersin the country in action in the courts.
The sight of the wheels of justice and of the l<J.w-making process
actually grinding rubs off onto <J.nybodyinterested in the law and
one feels that one is actually in the ~idst of the developmen~ of
the law and not that the development is being handed down to
one. But having so.id this, I must add +ha t; nLt.houqh our Facultv
is in its infancy, it is nevertheless developing very rapidly. ~The
facilities avail<J.blefor a neW faculty <J.reextremely good. Although
our library is by no means complete, for <J.new f<J.cultyit is in
fact very good, ;:lndno doubt over the coming years it will grow
very rapidly- I dare say our students have got little to complain
abcut and I far one would certainly recommend th<J.tany Malaysian
who wished to do law should in the first place seek admission to
the Facu~ty of Law in the University of Malaya.
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